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P ‘itnrial Notes deplorable than drunken soldiers we don't want to see it.
And it is not hard, we regret to say, to find men in the 

While this is the last issue of The Canadian Epworth King’s uniform staggering along under a load neither the 
Era, let no one think for a moment that the paper has country nor God imposes upon them. But perhaps we 
died. The change of name does not involve dissolution so are not wholly correct in this statement. Certainly the 
much as resurrection. For many years some of our readers Almighty does not lay the burden of drunkenness on their 
have looked regularly for the monthly visits of this paper, shoulders ; but we are not so sure of the country. Of 
We trust they will welcome the appearance of Youth and courge> soldiers do not drink at the country’s expense in 
Service, and find its messages just as timely as those of money actually paid out for the drink, and yet the country 
the Era ever were. We arc thankful for all the kindness mugt, ineot the bill in their lessened efficiency. Still, we 
and consideration accorded the Era in the nearly seven- ,03kg jf PaBy for the men in khaki to get drink, the subtle 
teen years of its ministry, and confidently look for the same charm of so-called good-fellowship allures 
spirit in even larger measure for the ne”’paper. We hope intoxication, and the leaders of government, who alone
our next issue, the first of Youth and Service, will be have the control of the situation, say “ Amen.” Truly we 
but the beginning of many years of increased and helpful are a queer people, aren’t we? 
service by the paper. If you would like any of your friends
to receive the first number as a sample copy, send us their « flonq; he a child forever, Jack !” we heard a mother 
names and addresses and we will gladly mail it to them. admonish her well-grown son a while ago. The mother 

. _ , 0 j_;nmvin meant well, and yet there are some things which eharaeter-
Congratulations to Saskatchewan, the dnf t provinct ^ thftt we woulll l]o well to hold on to as long as

of Canada to-day ! Isa long long way apparently ibk We th ht of lhc ap08tle>s c„ull„l. “ In malice 
for Ontario yet to travel; but well make the grade as ^ children> ,mt jn llnd(.„tam]ir,K he men." What the 
the westerners say, some day. When ? Just as soon as the ^3had bpen doi to cnll ,„rth tll0 m„ternal 

at the head not only say they see things as they ought of_for ,uch we think it wa„ intended to ho-we
to be, but dare to do things as they know in their heart of ca|mot know but mother evidently wanted Jack to conduct
hearts they ought to he done Not more light but greater hMf „ , man, lad, , nd doHhtlcS» she was r gilt. Two
---------is most needed in Ontario legislation, or we err in M#id> howcver. firat, „ disposition to

hurry their boys into immature men, and second, a desire 
Still another! Good! Just as we are making up this to keep their boys little children f“r”er;, waV‘.m™: 

issue for the press the encouraging news comes that Alberta but not before their time W e want cln dren bn no 
promises to give her neighboring province a close run for longer than natural growth warrants. We may always 
Prohibition honors in Canada. So we must add to the cultivate qualities tha make us childlike, though we cannot 
above paragraph this later one: “Congratulations to Al- long afford to be childish in habits of either thought or 
berta, the second dry province of Canada.” Well! well ! deed, 
the Ontario Government's commission on the regulation of 
the liquor traffic is fo revealing the baseness of the business 
in this province that we begin to hope that even our pro
vincial premier and legislature may be yet compelled to 
follow the lead of the sister provinces of the west. But 
we had rather seen them leaders than laggards in so vital

them on to

courage 
judgment of the case.

The difference between mere movement and useful 
action was well expressed by Bishop McDowell when he 
said in one of his telling addresses that the Church too 
often treats its men as a certain father treated his bustling 
boy. Coming into his father's study, the boy asked, 
“Father, what can I do?” The father was busy prepar
ing a paper on “ The Boy Problem,” and he hurriedly 

“ Politics are rotten!” At least, so a man said in our replied, “ There is a pile of sand in the yard. The man
hearing not long ago. If they are, whose fault is it, we who brought it put it in the wrong turner. I wish you
want to know? How did they become so? Nothing deeom- would move it to the other side." The boy went to work
poses save under unhealthy conditions. Who made the condi- with a will, but presently came again. “ Father. 1 ve done
lions such Jiat politics could so dreadfully rot. we wonder? that. What can I do now ?” Tho father, still busy, said,
Not the citizens who have always voted according to prin- “I think that sand might better be at this end of the yard,
cjple ; not the men who have refused to be forever bound Shovel it over there.” The boy went less cheerfully, but re-

not the voters who considered the casting of solutely, wanting to help his father. The third time he
came for a job, and the father said, “ On the whole, I 
believe I’d like that sand back where it was first. But 
the bov said, “Not on your life! I’m not looking for 
something to take up my time. I want to do somethiny.

a matter.

by party ties
their ballots as sacred a duty as saying their prayers—who 
then? Perhaps vou. Think it over. If politics are rot
ten, somebody’s to blame.

“ I’d sooner be a live coward than a dead hero.” Beally,
we unintentionally overheard these words fall from the when you don’t feel like reading, that is very likely the 
lips of a young woman who, with two female companions, time to rpad a light but wholesome book. When you really
was walking along Spadina Avenue a few days ago. Don t want to readi that’s the very time to read some volume that
know what they were talking about, or whose case they dpajg wjth grPat realities and the profounder truths of life,
were discussing ; but so she spoke anyway. Do you share rpbe one dread 1 have is, that when I reach mv winter days
her sentiments? Think ! Of what use is a coward either j Bhan have reason to bemoan the wasted hours of the
dead or alive? How much is any fellow worth without 8pringtime 0f life. The moments are golden,
a brave man’s heart? We incline to the thought that a ^erc is a hibernating animal. Youth-time is the day of
dead hero never dies. “ John Brown's body lies a-moulder- preparatjon agajn8t life’s long winter evening. In the
ing in the grave, but his soul goes marching on. ’ Nothing aftermath 0f our pilgrimage but few new thoughts are
truer than this. A coward ought to have short shrift these bom The mind> WPnrv with the toil .of years, turns
days, a hero you cannot kill. A coward does not know withjn for rpet A[ thp sunBPt we feed on the un forgotten
what life really is. Mere physical existence isn t life. A trpa8Urpg of thc pa„t. That person who refuses to cultivate
hero may live longer though he occupies his physical body thp hahjt of rpading good books vields to mental disintegra- 
but a few years than a coward who breathes a hundred ^ R {g not how manv but what kind of books you read.

No, no, a dead hero is worth a million living Thp pharacter of books wc read is prophetic. In a large
literature is the undergirding of character. It is the 

“ It’s only some drunken soldiers,” they said as they foundation of shifting sand or the impregnable rock on 
passed a crowd on Queen Street the other day. We saw which manhood rests. Just as the physical nature be-
them go unthinkingly on their way and pondered on the trays the character of nutriment it receives, so does the
significance of the “ only,” for if there is any sight more mind reveal the pabulum on which it is forced to subsist.
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